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Hock would take the Keely cure if
i M  - . • u - ;  i V  : J t '  1 |  '  V

it wasn’t for going broke.
J S. Gatton, a bricklayer and con

tractor. is a recent acquisition to the 
city.

The Daily Mail Telegram, Fort 
Worth, Texas, gives market reports 
and Associated Press news.

McLougblin weut to Tascosa a-fish- 
ing. Bated his hook with a sample 
of boots and shoes, and caugnt lots— 
and they weren't suckers either.

Many new subscriptions to the 
N ews have been voluntarily handed 
in the past mouth, affording very 

. gratifying evidence, of appreciation.
Two boys died iu Kansas City of 

lockjaw, caused by explosion of b'ank 
cartridges on the 4th ot July; and Dr. 
Mason says five died iu Chicago from 
same cause, same occasion.

Says a friend of the N ews: ‘ Why. 
it would seem, your paper being the 
organ for both the comity ami city 
council, and at only 50 cents a year 
ought to go into every family in the 
county.” When it goes into about ' 
fifty m ore.it will be going into all. 
Coi e up gentlemen

G A. Carey was iu the city attend
ing court, this week. Asked how he 
stood politically, said he was for 
Bryan, not on' account of his “re
deemable paper money iu specie” by 
a whole lot, hut. beeauf^K: wci the 
only available man iu the country 
against monopoly and imperialism. 
And Carey is right.

McKinley wauls recruits in the army. 
Will you who are boosting him for 
president show the white feather? Go 
out ye fahhful and shoulder a gun. 
and if you are old or a cripple, go 
and take a bundle of bandages. Don’t 
make excuses. By the eternal gods, 
you must go .it anybody goes, and 
that is pretty well talked enough,. 
Watch the possibilities

Dr. Mason deprecates the instilling 
of a military spirit into children, 
either by parents, schools or chiircb.es.
It is teaching them to hurt instead of 
to help. It is contrary to the spirit 
of peace and outrages diviue law— 
developing the brutal nature in men 
instead of the' spiritual. He would 
not supply toy pistols to the children 
nor military training to youths.

Are you going to vote for McKin
ley or Bryan? Possibly this is the1 
most momentous question' vou have ' 
ever been asked to answer. If you 

. .support McKinley you ought to take 
a gun and go when he calis. If for 
Bryan take a hoe aud stay. If you 
believe in McKinley jou believe in 
war, aud you must expect to get a 
gpn. If you are for Bryan and peace, 
it is your duty to see that the Mc
Kinley war plan get what he wants— 
war—and shove him into it. If you 
stand for Bryan, let the McKinley 
man be. ,as magnanimous and shove 

. you into a'place of peace!' Fair ptopr 
ositlon, isn’t it? .

: E YENI.NG'NE'W’S W ASHINGTON LETTER 
Washington, July 13, 1900.

The issue of imperialism thrust forward by 
. the democratic national platform is already 
worrying the republicans. Praise for the 
manner in which the democratic platform is 
written is very frequently heard, sometimes 
even from republicans. Ex Senator Faulkner, 
of W. Va., raid of it: “I have never read abet
ter national platform than that adopted at 
at Kansas City. It is written in plain lan
guage, says exactly what it means aud with
out indirection.

Oue of the signs that the republicans are 
not so cocksure of Ohio as they pretend to be 
is the announcement that Hanna’s executive 
committee.' That means that Dick will retire 
from the secretaryship of the Republican Nat
ional Committee, which he has held since the 
lust campaign and which carries a salary of 
$5,000 a year, while the position he has ac 
cepted in Ohio has no Salary. Who will sue 
ceed Dick as Secretary of ike National Com
mittee has not been announced, but, of course, 
it will be some man thoroughly trained in 
Hanna methods of securing polirical ends 
It wouldn’t cause any surprise in Washington 
if Perry Heath resigus as First Assistant Post
master General and succeeds Dick-

That the democratic expectation of electing 
a majority of the next Deice is not a case of 
rainbow-chasing must become plain to any
one who will carefully studiy the election re 
turns of two years ago. With three vacate 
cies, two in republican districts and one in a 
democraticdistrict the republicans ohly have 
a majority of 16 in the present House ami 
three cf them were seated as the result of con 
tests from districts, which elected democrats 
and will do so again. There are twelve repub 
licans in the present House who were* elected 
by pluralities of less'than 1,000 one from Cal
ifornia with 113 plurality, one from Illinois 
with 242', and another from tLe same state 
with 503; orie from Indiana with 252. one from 
Kentuckey with 10, one from Maryland with 
122 and another from the same state with 470; 
one from Minnesota with 403, one from New 
JerseyWith 8(56,‘ one frohi Ohio with 406, and 
two from West Virginia with respectively 621 
a u d io s / If democrats are elected from all 
these districts and lose none of the seats they 
now hold tliey will control the next House.

The chiefs of all the European governments 
are working overtime attending to the tremen
dous issues fhat arise out of the eastern situa
tion and only lilcKtnley' has found time to 
leave th,e capital ipr a vacation. Besides im
portant matters of detail, the impression is 
growing that an extra session of Congress will 
have to be called. .

A somewhat new idea is being tried this 
year by the Democrats, who have organized 
what is known as a national precinct commit
tee,' compo'sed of one WSrking Democrat in ev.

ery voting precinct in the country. Many 
8fates have been organized and the committee 
has a muster roll numbering 47, 815 w.orking 
Democrats. They are to be used to distri
bute literature, to canvass and - make repprts 
to the executive committee Each has receiv
ed a commission from the national committee, 
and in fact, is an auxiliary: member of that 
body. This mmense committee- has an organ, 
called “The Working Democrat” which is is 
sued every week. It is a kind of a campaign 
textbook, and each issue contains enough 
pointers to furnish material for all the demo
cratic spellbinders in the country. , ,

With that concluding clause in the platform 
the logical candidate for vice president was 
clesrly Charles A. To.vne, the republican 
whom the populists had named and whom the 
silver republicans stood ready to endoise. This 
nomination would have guaranteed republic
ans of the Lincoln type that the invitation to 
all liberty loving people, ‘-regardless of pre
vious party affiliations,” was not an aggrega
tion of empty phrases. But “previous party 
affiliations” were regarded as vital 1-y a ma
jority of the delegates, despite the warmth of 
their invitation; so Mr Stevenson, ins lead of 
Mr. i’owne, was chosen.

It was not an unwise choice. Next toTowne, 
it was the best choice possible; and as a mat
ter of party policy it was better than Towne. 
Though Stevenson cannot make the effective 
speaking campaign that Towne would have 
made; though he cannot draw to the party the 
hosts of voters that Towne, as the nominee, 
would have drawn; though lie is,conservative, 
probably Loo much so for the principal candi
date and the plat form—yet he has advantages 
of his own. He is radical enough to,have been 
in Itla younger days a greenback member of 
congress, and democratic enough to have been 
while vice president persona non grata to the 
Whitneys and Laments and Eckeffies, who fos
tered the spirit of plutocracy in Grover Cleve
land. Moreover, he was a Bryan democrat in 
the campaign of 1896. From the standpoint 
ol Bryanistu, therefore, Mr. Stevenson is ac
ceptable. And from that of democratic parti
sanship, his lifetime loyalty to the. organiza
tion makes him unobjectionable where Towne 
might have repelled because of his previous 
party affiliations. He will prevent loss of 
votes, even if he secutes no gains. With all 
ihe rest, Mr. Stevenson is personally a good 
man and an excellent, citizen, and jiap proved 
himself an able and honest public official 

The most that can be said against his nomi
nation is that, he is a sort of a survival left 
ever from the old democratic party. He is, 
indeed, the only link binding the democratic 
party of the civil war period which champi
oned human slavery, to the democratic party 
of today which champions human liberty. 
His nomination is all that obscures the fact 
rhatagreat political revolution cnlminated at 
Kansas City last week.— Post’s Chicago 
Public. ,

REWARD.
My Sandy Sow and two little pigs may have 

been stolen; anyhow. I will pay good reward 
for information. Frank Hassek. ,
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Washington, D. C„ July 19, 1900:
Partly cloudy tonight and tomor

row. Temperture at Amarillo at 7 
o’clock this morning 65; at 2. p m 85.

The City of San Francisco has di
rect legislation in its charter.

The only objections which can be 
made against Direct Legislation are 
those which spring from distrust of 
the people. 11 popular seif-govern
ment is right and nracital; for the lat
ter is merely the natual expession of 
the former.

The legislatures of Oregon and 
Utah have passed Direct Legislation 
Constitutional Amendments, which 
the people of these states will vote 
on in due time. In no case were 
these amendments party measures, 
’out were approved by a majority of 
the legislators made up from mem
bers of all political parties.

Altgeld was the first person not a 
delegate to be invited to address the 
convention from I he platform. Though 
the convention was very largely com
posed of politicians of the Harrison 
order, it was not insensible to the 
overshadowing qualities ot superior 
men; and it was evident at Kansas 
City that Altgeld, however short be 
might be of the support of “peanut” 
politicians in Chicago, is the one 
great national character of Illinois in 
the Democratic purty. —The Chicago 
Public

For the sake of whatever slight in
fluence it may have, in view of my 
having exerted myself against Bryan 
in 1896, may 1 ask you to register 
mv intention to vote for him this 
year, and that most willingly? By 
doing this I do not wish to recant my 
views in any way on the money ques
tion, nor my opinion that the 16 to 1 
proposition is a paternalistic one to 
which it would he impossible for me 
to subscribe; but even were it to be
come an Issue this year, which I do 
not believe possible, it seems to me 
that the present danger to the very 
fundamentals of republican institu
tions is too great, and the corruption 
of the present administration too dis
graceful, for anyone who believes in 
abstract democracy or common de- 
ceuey to regard anything else. As a 
gold democrat I consider that the sil
ver democrats have conceded to us in 
the Kansas City platform all that we 
have a right to ask, and that when 
they invite iis to join them iu the 
-paramount issue” where we agree, 
it would be petty in us to deny’ them 
the privilege of reasserting their con
victions on other points, however 
wrong we may still deem those to be. 
—Edward J. Shriver in the Public.

City Circulator—At The Even 
ins News office, tor anybody having 
papers to deliver—very reliable. 
Won’t “wad” and “pile” and “scatter 
but do according to contract. Cash

This paper is the official organ of 
the county and the city council.

J. H. Wagnon, assistant 
manager of the Waters. Pierce 
Oil Co. is in the city. The 
wholesale price of oil is said 
to be reduced.

A BUSINESS COURSE 
by mail,

In bookkeepiug and rapid calcu
lation in Arithmatic. Tuition; $L 
per month. Books for l'ul| course, The 
Comos System Complete $2.50 
Should you care to enter college to 
complete the course soouer, what has 
been paid will be credited on your 
tuition at the Cosmos, 226, E. Hutsou 
St. Sau Antonio. Texas.

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.
The firm of Maddrey, McGee & 

Co. recently formed to do business 
iu Amarillo and Canyon, is this day 
dissolved by mutual agreement, N. 
S. McGee and J. A. Yoils, under Ihe 
firm name of N. S. McGee & Co. suc
ceeds 10 the business in Amarillo; and 
W. S. Maddrey aud W. C. Kenyon, 
under the jinn name of Maddrey & 
Kenyon, succeeds to and retain the 
business iu Canyon,

The liberal patronage heretofore 
accorded us iu our joiut aud several 
undertakings is solicited, and ihe 
most liberal treatment consistent 
with good business principles is prom
ised.

This July 10th, 1900 
W. S- McGee.

J. H. Yoils.
W S. M«ddrey.
W, C. Kenyon.
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FOR RENT. Purposing the re
moval of the Denver restaurant to 
the main building the restaurant 
building is -for rent lor a saloon. 
Apply at the Denver house......

Call on J. J. Sbaw for your cold 
drinks, ice cream, tobacco and cigars. 
Everything up to date.

For sale—Bar fixtures, a com
plete set, cheap. Apply to 
W. L. Thompson or Carter 
Temple.

A cold drink at Shaw’s hits th 
weather, fits the . stomach—with the 
least disturbance to the pocket.

Sugar Valley whiskey is off ered t 
the Amarillo public as a puro aud 
very superior braud for medicinal 
uses. Those not already familiar with 
it are invited to test it.

W, P. Taylor.
Try Shaw the confectionery and 

cold drink man and be pleased.
Mr. Umphries is in the laundry bus

iness on his own account now, at the 
corner of 6th. aud Jackson.

SORGHUM SEED FOR SALE.
200 or 300 bushels of early Amber 

sorghum seed. 65 <ts per bushel 
Call at Tucker Bros. s^op.

Strati:-*—A sandy sow and 
two pigs two weeks ago.

Frank Hassar.

Shaw ht.s added tobaccos to hit 
confections, cold drinks aud novelty 
stand. If you want anything go tc 
Shaw’s. •_______ ______

Only 50 Cents.
The form of the Weekly News is 

changed today to suit that of the 
teveuing.News. The price has been 
reduced to 50 cents a year if paid in 
advance. It ought to go to every fain 
ily in the county at that price.

BULLS FOR SALE.
I have 12 high grade Hrie 

ford yearling bulls for salt 
They were fed through th* 
winter and all in good shape 
4 miles west of Amarillo.

J. T. Holland

Announcements.
County Officers.

For County Judge,
J. L. Peury submits his name as a 

candidate for county judge.
Lon. D. Marrs submits his name 

a s  a candidate for relectiou to the 
office Of county judge.

For Sheriff,
We are authorized to announce J V 

Pottiuger us a candidate for sheriff
of Potter county.
For County Clerk:

We are authorized to announce J. 
P. George as a candidate for county 
clerk of Potter county.
For Treasurer,

A. L. Ridings authorizes the an
nouncement of his candidacy for the 
office of county treasurer.

N. II. Tudor authorizes the ann-iutt- 
cement of his candidacy for county 
treasurer.

C. D. Jackson authorizes the an 
nouucemeut of his candidacy for 
county treasurer.
For County Assessor:

We are authorizee to announce J. 
R, Floyd as a candidate for tax asses
sor of Potter county.

Weareauthorized toannounce 
Bob McCord as a candidate for 
tax assessor of Potter county.
For County Commissioner;

We are authorized tc anuouite D
J

L Britain as a candidate for county 
commisioner, precinct No. 1.

ilaihvay Time Table.
- tS. K. R’Y CO. of T.

Ttain 203 Arrives, daily 10.20 p. m 
Train 204 Departs, “5:30 a m.

FORT W ORTH A U D  D E N V E R .

Nio. 1 south bound daily 5.10 a. m 
Mo. 2 nor'h bound, daily 9.46 p m 

P. & N. T. R’y TIME TABLE. 
Commencing with April 15, 1900, 

trains on the Pecos & Northern Texas 
Railway will run as follows:

EX PR E SS.

A Small Pinch snuffed cpg 
the Nose and a little dis- 

solved on the Tongue

GIVES INSTANT RELIEF ji
For Catarrh, Hay Fever and 

Colds in the head.
Carry a bottle in your pocket, 

use frequently as desired.
Two or three bottles will cure 

permanently.
2 5 c . a  b o ttS e

For sale by all druggists, or sent . 
i by mail on receipt of price. t._

H . M O O R E  & C O . J
PR O PRIETORS, JS

144 Broad Streep N. Y. City. \{

Train No, 1, arrives 4:50 a m., daily 
train No. 3, departs 10:50 p. m., daily

AC* !OMM ODATION
Train No. 3, arrives 7:55 p. m., daily 
Train No. 4, departs 7 a, m„ daily

Talace sleeping cars run through 
ou trains 1 and 2 between Amarillo 
and Roswell, Berth fare for double 
berth. $2 00.

Passengers can enter steeping car 
at 8:30 p. m.

Traius arrive in Roswell next morn- 
ng at 8:40 for breakfast.

For further information as to rates 
Apply to W. L. Guy, Agent,

E. H. Martin dell,
Actg Gen. Pass, Agent.

A marillo, Texas.
New invoice of new brand cigars 

Palmer Home,’' “Mericido” and 
ilhers, also popular old brands—just 
intoday—huudreds of boxes. Sample 
the new brands. W. P, Taylor,

Shaw’s for Fruits of all 
kinds, best in the market, at 
reasonable prices. Apples 
neaches, plums, apricots, cher
ries and strawberries-atShaw’s 
'■e cream and cold drink estab

lishment.
FOR 8A1 1*

Good safe mare, n-w sttrey and 
harness—$115.00 W A. Mason.

For rent —A four room residence, 
iust completed Apply at the City 
Hotel.



Advertise in the
Evening and Weekly News.

IT WILL PAY YOU,

U sed in 
Millions of 
Homes

Try it once 
and you will 
never drink 
any other

T T
ASK YOUR GROCER 

FOR IT

Luxury 
within the 
reach of all

Premium List 
in every 
Package

T T
You can tell LION 

COFFEE by Its package. 
Notice three things: It 
must be SEALED, in 
one-pound package only, 
apd a lion’s head on 
wrapper.

W O O L S O N  S P IC E  C O M P A N Y , T O L E D O , O H IO

J O x  JL -  <■ Jjr.4 i i w l l ,

R E S ID E N T  TA ILO R
A t W in k ler’so ld  stand

Ladies’ and OTTTTOMade 
Gentlemen's v j  U I 1 J  To order

Cleaning and 
Repairing

At moderate prices, with dispatch

T r a d e  M a r k s
D e s i g n s

. . . .  C o p y r i g h t s  & c .
firvnne sending a akelrh and description may 

ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invenunn iB probably patentable. Commumca. 
tion s strictly oonfldential. Handbook on Patents 
sent free. Oldest naency for securing pattmts.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. recel a 
special notice, w ithout charge, in the

Scientific A m e rica n .
A handsomely illustrated weekly. «*«£
eolation o f  any scientiflc journal. Terms, *3 a 
year: four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.year: tour rnontns, tn. VS i# b

MUNN & Co.36,Broadway New York
Brauch Office. 635 F  8t.. Washington. t>. C-

SO YEAR* 
EXPER.fcN

I

H- O. Booth, has two 
nice carriages that 
meet all trains and 
fill all orders by day
Amarillo

Bicycle Shop.
Bicycles,
Gu ns, and 
Sewinir Machines 
Repaired, by

David E. Pendleton

DISSOLUTION NOTICE 
Not ice is hereby given that the part

nership heretofore. existing between 
G B Powell and G A Lamar and 
known as G B Powell & Co. doing a 
marble business, has this day been de
volved bv mutual consent G B Pow 
el) retiring, G A Lamar will collect 
»!1 accounts and settle all indebted- 
Sjess of the late Arm 

July 12 th, 1900.

Amarillo, Texas. Mav 7th 1900
Commutation tickets. The Pecos & 

Northern Texas Railway Company, 
will ou May 10th place < u sale at this 
point commutation tickets good for 
fifteen rides between Amarillo and 
all points as far south as Herelord 
at two and one half cents per mile 
Tickets good for one year from date 
of sale. T h i, will enable parties trav
elling between the above points to 
save one cent per mile each Way.

For further particulars call on or 
address, W. L. Guy, Ag’t.
with the A T . & S. F., westward 
through New Mexico and Arizona, 
eastwaid through Utah and Colo* 
rado.

UNION STATION 
connecfon8 at Pueblo, Colorado 
Springs and Denver facilitate round 
trip tickets via diverse routes. 
Magnificently illustrated literature 
will be sent to you without expense 
by sending your name to W. A. 
Sterlry, A. G. P. A., or A. A. Glisson 
G. A. P. IX. “The Denver Road” at 
Ft, Worth, Texas

D. B. KEELER, V. H. & T. M

Nobody makes better pants than 
the Alcorne woolen mills. Try a 
pair, at White’s cash store

THERE IS 
A S ATISFIED-
glad I am going expression on the 
faces of all who have discovered the 
unexcelled train service and con
nections lor California via

THE DENVER ROAD.

Our passengers to California and 
back take advantage of the
TRINIDAD GATEWAY

in connection

For Rent.—Purposing the remov
al of the Denver restaurant to Ihe 
main building, the restaurant build
ing is for rent for a saloon. Apply 
at the Denver house.

Ex-Confederates.
POSSIBLY the old heroes of “the war of sesession”, reaid 

ing in the panhandle, will never have a better opportune 

ty of meeting together again this side of the grave, than at
CANYON CITY, JULY 24-8th, 1900.

The editor hereof expects to be there, with his blanket, wag
on sheet, bacon, corn bread, canteen, haversack—no gun—but 
a real confederate Sag—and Peale & Brittain say they will 
keep that canteen full of stuff that will turn as black aa it 
used to do—but then, we don’t need it now, you all konw, any 
more. It is to be hoped that the Plains will be well represent, 
ed, and, too, not by the men only but by their wives also.

We want, onr names to “go on the rolls”while yet on the 
stage of action, in order that our children and their children 
and their children’s children in their day and generation may 
see therein our own hand writing. Besides we want a word 
in the history that is yet to be of us. V7e may regret, but 
are not ashamed, and want our reasons on record for our 
more than Spartan strife and sacrifices.

The editor hereof will have a record book on the ground 
and wants, with every name, a short biography, which should 
be written before hand and ready to be handed in when name 
is given.

Yes, let us all try and be at Canyon and enroll. There are 
many good reasons for doing so, not worth while to mention here

Remember July 24th. to 28th.

RESTAURANT and 
LODGING, and 
ROOMS to rent-

Immediately adjacent to the P. V. depot, 
©pen day and night. Short orders at all 
times.

NEW SHOEMAKER,
F. MENAGH,

[From Sulphur Springs, Texas,]
Has opened up a Boot and 

Sboemaking Shop in the shop 
of John Mach, the tailor. The 
finest of work, the best of work 
both in making and repairing, 
is guaranteed—and at living 
and satisfactory prices.

DON’T WALK
But leave your orders for

Bob Smith’s 
Family Buss.

We have a ’Buss made'to or
der for special use in carrying 
families and their baggage to 
and from the depots.
Galls will be made
in any part of the city for any 
and all trains. Leave your 
calls at Bob Smith’s and N S 
McGee’s LIVERY STABLE.

House Papering.
EJ T. Saunders, near the C. P. 

church has a large supply of latest 
designs and most beautiliil patterns 
and he invtes inpection of them. lie 
will fill engagements at the most re- 
aonable figures.

For Sale—A good milk cow, with 
young calf, Apply at this office.

Remember—
Liquors tor medicinal purposes can 

he obtained only at saloons in Ama
rillo. Understanding this wo purpose 
keeping all that is needed—and the 
best that is made. See Peale & Brit
ain west side of Polk street

W. W. Jackson,
Breeder ol

Barred and white Plymouth 
Rocks, Light Brahmas, Black 
Langshans, White Leghorns, 
Black Minorcas, and Pekin 
Duck. Eggs, $1.50 for 15:

Iowa Park, Texas.
GEO. L. LAMAR,

Contractor #  Builder
IN BRICK AND STONE,

Amarillo. Texas.
W . P IE R S O N , D IC K  FLY

P i e r s o n  &  F l y ,
Physicians#Surgeons,

AMARILLO TEX.
W . B . P L E M O N S, JO H N  W . V E A t

P l e m o n s  &  " V e a l
LAWYERS.

A M A R I L L O -  T E X A 3

ML PENRY — — ^
Attorney-at-Law 
and Notary Pobuc. 

AMARILLO, TEXAS.



IMPORTANT CASE IN COURT,
The heaviest case pending: on- ttye 

district court docket, for this term is 
up before the court today. It is the 
case of Quincy A. Shaw vs. The 
'Western Laud and Live Stock Co., 
et ah, aud iuvolves the sum of about 
-■575,000, and to foreclose a mortgage 
on about 8,000 acres of land in Lub
bock county. Messrs. Earnest & Shep- 

/ pard represout the plaintiff and 
JSrowuing & Madden the defendants,

SPECIAL EXCURSION TRAINS 
Will be run between Amarillo and 
Canyon City, beginning with July 24. 
and continuing up to and including 
July 28, for the Reunion of ex Con 
.federate Soldiers and West Texas 
Cowboys. ,

This train will leave Amarillo at 7 
j». m. each dav, and returning, will 
leave Canyon City some time during 
the evening, most convenient for all 
■concerned. Round trip tickets for 
ihe entire Reunion w ill he sold at a 
rate of 55 cents; that is, tickets will 
he good returning from Cauyou City 
jmy time’up to and including the 28th. 
Round trip tickets will be sold from 
Canyon.City to Amarillo at rate of 35 
cents, to enable . those who desire to 
come to Amarillo for the night to do 
so at a minimum cost. These tickets 
will only he good for passage on date 
«>f sale, with privilege of returning 
on the morning train uftcr date of 
sale.

For further information call on or 
address W. L. Guy, Agent.

E, W. Martin dell,
General Passenger Agent.

A HOME GENIUS.
Mr. Frank W.Zimmerman, of Wash

burn, Texas, is the inventor, and hag 
recently received bis patent, fora mill 
to grind feed or food. Front what we 
bear of it and read through his speci- 

■ aicatiuus for application, Mr. Z. has 
surely made a great improvement in 
grinders.’. Full printed (description, 
■with cuts, is left at the. Evening 
N ews office, which ail feeling inter- 
tested may call and read. We make 
the following extract therefrom:
, '‘This invention relates to corn grind, 
ere, and is particularly intended for 
t:se, in grinding ordinary corn, Kafir 
corn, milie.t seed, and other grain, and 
l  as fpr its object to provide a device 
•of this character having an efficient 
s.ud positive operation and including 
adjustable devices for regulating the 
-degree of fineness and wherein the 
corn er other material is first fed to a 
series of cutters, one of whi.ch acts at 
:i time to reduce the power of driv
ing the entire devioe, and whereby 
i!t6 grinding rtiechanism receives the 
corn or. other , material in a cut or 
broken state and facilitates the grind 
-iug operation.

Other objects and- advantages will 
appear in the- subjoined description- 
Jinti the novelty pointed out In the 
appended clui«ns> the preferred em
bodiment..of the 1 improvement being 

t-.illustrated in the accompanying 
drawings, wherein”— etc.

I offer my services to Atharilloans 
as rbdgtt carpenter and house painter. 
Tritiis ttiord'reasonable and work just 
*s good as many who charge much 
more. At, H in so n .

FESTIVITY IN COURT.
Now, don’t you think that Wm A. 

Campbell is not an eloqueut speeker, 
wheu there is incentive enough?

Yesterday, after court adjourned, 
it was hastily reconvened to receive a 
verdict of the jury, and when the 
verdict was read Campbell, Lanier 
aud Cohen gave audible vent to their 
exuberance through their pedal ex
tremities. Then it was Judge Wal
lace’s turu.

“Mr, Sheriff, bring those gentlemen 
instautly to this bar.”

Sheriff—“Right along this way, gen
tlemen.” and quicker than a minute 
he had ’em up a-standiug.

Judge—-You must have known 
this court was iu session, and you 
seem to enjoy the occasion, and he 
who dances must pay the fiddler. Ten 
dollars and twenty-four hours each, 
gentlemen.”

Cohen hunched Lanier to talk; La
nier nudged Campbell. Campbell 
seeing up way of escape only through 
employing the mercy of the indignant 
judge, he bega >. the most eloquent 
effort of his life:

“Now, judge, we didu’l go to do it. 
We didn’t know court, was in session 
to hurt, and if you will just ‘commit’ 
that flue we will never do it agaiu.'’.

Lanier—"That’s right, judge.”
Coheu swelled up, but was too lull 

for expression.
The judge relented, and remitted, 

Dut refused to “commit,” the penalty.
On the principle, money saved ie 

money made, Lanier sajs they are 
ten dollars each better off today than 
yesterday. “Yes,” Campbell replied, 
“and twenty-four hours besides, and I 
am going to nse them bouts in pull
ing my freight.”

EX-CONFEDERATE VETE
RANS

G. A. Wright has got the con
tract to build a school house 
on north prong of Big Canyon, 
near Sam Thomas’.

Moore county’s democratic 
treasurer, Dick Stratton, will 
likly spend the summer with his 
republican friend, Col. Denton

W. J. Schaefle, of the Fort 
Worth Mail Telegram, is in the 
city securing data for a general 
write-up for a special edition, 
about Aug. 10th.

John Lanier, from the north 
side, says he has been tanking 
up, and expects to do so again 
seyeral times this fall, to save 
the precipitation for the cattle.

The hog ranch arrangement 
of Campbell and the lieuten
ant governor Das been declared 
off, as Mr. Browning wanted 
Warren Blackburn iu the com
pany.

On Thursday, August 23, 
there will be a wholesale bar 
bucue in Gf. A. Law’s Grove, 
twelve miles west'’of town. If 
it should be too bad d day it will 
be the next day.

The Amarillo Band gave a 
most acceptable free s reet con
cert Tuesday at suii'SeL Sever
al ladies express regret that the 
Evening News did not publish 
it, so they could have, at tended.

Col. J Q. Morrison, traveling 
freight agent of the-M; K. T., 
popularly recognized as the 
300 pound “Katy Drought Suf
ferer,” is drinking in Amarillo 
ozone—and other e x h i l a r a 
tions—we are pleased to say.

All copy tor the Weekly News must 
be handed in before 10 o’clock for 
Thursday, and a day earlier if lengthy.

THE WAR NEWS.
Reliable news from china is hard fa 

obtain, but enough drifts through dif
ferent sources to reasonably know 
that all the foreigners in Pexiu have 
been killed by the Boxers, led by the 
rebel Prince Tuan. The dispatches 
today are sirnplv horrifying. The for
tified city of Tien Tsiu [Teen Seen] 
was taken by the allied forces, but 
with the sacrifice of life,- the total not 
tailing short of 800 men—greater with 
the Russians aud Japanese. Ameri
can loss is 213 . But the import,auce 
tit the victory is very great.

Of tbfe number killed 40 were mn-. 
rines. Of the officers killed and 
wounded the following is am incom
plete lisi: Marines, Captain Davis,
killed; captain Lemley, Lieutenants 
B tier and Leonard, wounded.

Army—colonel Liscum, killed; Ma
jors Rengau and Lee captains Noyes, 
Brewster and Book miller- Lieutenants 
Nay tor,1 Lawton, 11 ainmdnd aud Wal
dron wounded.

Hait the result of the assault on 
Tien Tsiri been any other than it was 
the flames: of rebellion wonid have 
spread w ith  increased fury-all over 
'china and- been fbllowedjhyiiucreasert 
Organizations of Boxers iu the south
ern provinces, which are- at present 
miiasu'rahi v quiet.

Bor-vKDiNG— Desirable parties wish
ing first class table board can be ac
commodated at Mrs. Geo. W. Cook’s 
next door to Avenue Hotel,

UOI FCR OKLA h o m a .
Congress has authorized the open

ing to settlement of tiie famous Kio
wa ami Comaohe reservaiion--offer
ing rare Opportunities to secure free, 
fine farms valuable town lots aud rich 
mineral claims. Excellent openings 
tor business and the professions, 
Morgan's Manuel, a hook nearly 200 
pages tells you bow to initiate auu 
perfect your chiiras. A complete set
ters guide. Recognized authority. 
Morgan’s. Vhbituel, a line sect ional map- 
of this new country and Oklanoms, 
all three seat on receipt of $1.00 
Address Dick T. Morgan, Land At
torney, Perry, Oklahoma.

Aud West Texas Cowboys’ Reunions, 
at Canyon Ciiv, Texas, July 24 to 28, 
1900

For the above occasion the Pecos & 
Northern Texas ‘Railway will sell 
round trip tickets at the rate of 55 
cents.

Tickets on sale July 23 good to 
return July 30, 1900.

For further information call on or 
address W. L. Guy, Agent.

E. W. Martindell, G. P. A,
Amarillo, Texas.

Harry McFarland is back 
again on his job at the Ama
rillo.

Frank E. Wheelock, the merchant 
prince of Lubbock City, is in town 
attending the district court.

C. II, Earnest and J. L. Sheppard, 
attorneys from Colorado, Texas, are 
in attendance on the district court.

The, president does net think the 
situation yet justifies the convoking 
of congress, but is waiting the con 
flrmation of the murder of Minister 
Conger

LOST.—A pass book with J. 
T. Hayter’s name printed in it: 
also had key and papers in it. 
Leave at News office.

There is a stranger in town, 
with a church directory, solici
ting business cards. Be sure 
it will pay before investing.

■xv, J .  B E C K ,

Contractor i Builder
0A R P E N T E R  W O R K

HOUSE PAINTING ;& PAFER HANGING
FirBt-class w ork  a^d honest deal ing.

t3F"General Job Snop on N. E. corner of Eagle Lumber yard
Amarillo, Texas.

Amarillo Marble 
— ^ ld Granite Works

G .  P .  P O W E L L  & C O . ,  P R O P R I E T O R S .

MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES, TABLETS, GRAVE IN 
CLOSURES. ITALIAN STAUARY.

Contractors for all Kinds
of Building Work. . .  Stiasfaction Guaranteed


